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INTRODUCTION

• 1995 Mekong Agreement

Ø Basin-wide planning, cooperation, mutual benefits

• IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy (BDS)

Ø Instrument for basin planning and cooperation

Ø 5-year planning cycle, implemented through:

MRC Strategic Plan: at regional level; and

National Indicative Plan: at national level



Studies & 
Assessments

Joint projects, 
basin-wide sector 

strategies • Flood
• Drought
• Climate Change 

and Adaptation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The outcomes are group under the same strategic intent which is the Key Results Areas and they are connected to each other in order to deliver effective change.  Ultimately we want to enhance national plans, projects and resources to incorporate basin-wide perspective. And in order to do this MRC will bring 3 changes in the next 5 years. Short & Medium TermThe 1st change the MRC will bring is outcome 1; is to increase common understanding and reduce knowledge gaps by developing studies and assessment in order to provide evidence-based decision making to policy makers and planners.  The 3rd change is outcome 3; we want to reduce or minimize potential transboundary impacts and risks by developing Best Practice Guidelines and guidance to be use at the national planning & implementing agencies to improve project design and implementation practices. Long TermNow in order to institutionalize outcome 1 & 3 and ensure the uptake and use of the studies findings, recommendations (outcome 1) and guidelines / guidance (outcome 2) we want to develop basin wide sector & cross sectors strategies to reflect on the studies & assessment findings & recommendations and promote the use of the guidelines and guidance. They will help highlight why environmental assets need protection for basin-wide benefit (fisheries, biodiversity) and where developments could be optimised for basin needs on water, food & energy security to the benefit of multiple sectors (flood protection, hydropower, irrigation, navigation, etc.). Key Results Area 2:While the knowledge, understanding, strategies and guidelines are developed under Results Area 1 it is dependent on a good cooperation & engagement with wide stakeholder to bring about the realization of the full potential of sustainable & mutual benefits for the basin. Within this Result Area 2, MRC will bring two strategic change/outcomes for the next 5 years:Outcome 4: plan to bring effective coherent in implementing the 5 procedures and their technical guidelines, However, effective implementation faces challenges depending on the particular Procedure, these challenges includes: lack of common understanding, uncertainty about the Procedure’s scope and lack of implementation capacity. Therefore to address these challenges:We will review and update the Procedures & associated Technical Guidelines as necessary & facilitating dialogue between Member Countries to reach a consensus, Promote common understanding among Member Countries about the role and scope of different Procedures.Outcome 5: plan to bring effective dialogue, engagement & partnership, which they provide a solid foundation for on-going cooperation. We will develop additional agreement to strengthen information sharing and technical exchanges with China. We want to Leveraging partnerships with ASEAN and GMS by reviewing and updating the MOU with ASEAN & develop a tailored GMS engagement strategy. We will also establish a Regional Stakeholder Platform promote common understanding with the private sector, civil society and research organisations.  Key Results Area 3:The Lower Mekong Basin is expected to undergo a significant environmental and socio-economic changes due to developments, climate change, increase in the risk of both flooding and drought & etc. This Result Area relates to the key role that MRC plays in tracking these changes and responding to both the short and longer term implications. Now in order to address these challenges MRC plans to maintain good data quality, timeliness, for responsive decision making. We will support the maintenance and improvement of monitoring & forecasting systems on water quality, sediment transport, fisheries, biodiversity, water use and ground water across the Lower Mekong Basin.  We will routinely & periodically maintain the data & information in the regional databases and publicly shared through the MRC’s web-based Data Portal, and communicated with stakeholders. We will also set up a Communication Network to link with the disaster management focal points in each country to enable transboundary pollution incident alert, mitigation and response.Results Area 4:The MRC Summits have committed to build MCs ownership and better alignment of role & responsibilities with MCs capacities & needs, which call upon a full member country financing RBO by 2030. Through that commitment the MRC Secretariat will shift to become a leaner organisation that is built around and focussed on the MRC’s core functions. Now Results Area 4 is vital to the achievement of Results Area 1, 2 & 3. We will advance this commitment significantly over the next 5 years with Outcome 7.Outcome 7: ensure the MRC transition will provide organization stability and well functioning in order to deliver the SP. In order to become leaner we plan restructure & streamline staffing starting 2016 to better align with the MRC’s core functions. We will also introduce a more coherent financial management systems to enable future basket funding. We will establish a Common M&E system developed for MRC SP and NIPs (under the mutual accountability framework)



Ø Involve two or more countries

Ø Address issues and opportunities that one country alone 
could not do as effectively

Ø Increase national and regional benefits, reducing regional 
costs, and provide basin-wide water security

Increasing 
cooperation

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4

National agenda of countries 1 and 2 Cooperative agenda

JOINT PROJECTS OF THE NATIONAL 
INDICATIVE PLANS 2016-2020
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5 Joint Projects:
- Navigation safety regulation (Lao-Thai)
- Water resources management in the Khone Falls region
- Water resources management in 3S basin
- Flood & drought management in Thai-Cambodian border area
- Flood management in Mekong Delta

àJoint Assessment and Planning
àImplementation of Joint Action Plan
and/or Joint Investment
More information: http://www.mrcmekong.org/assets/Publications/MRC-
promotional-report-on-Identified-Joint-Projects-for-2016-2020.pdf

JOINT PROJECTS OF THE NATIONAL 
INDICATIVE PLANS 2016-2020
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MEKONG CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION STRATEGY AND 
ACTION PLAN (MASAP) 2018-2022

Purpose:
• A statement of the Lower Mekong Basin
• Set out strategic priorities & actions to address climate change risks 

and strengthen basin-wide resilience
Mandate:
• Address critical climate change adaptation aspects that need 

transboundary cooperation
Scope:
• Focus on vulnerability covers future CC over a 50-year period
• Takes into account existing policy, legal & institutional setting
• Fills the adaptation gaps & adds value to national policies and plans
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Seven strategic priorities:
1. Mainstream into regional and national plans;
2. Enhance regional and international cooperation and partnership;
3. Prepare transboundary and gender-sensitive adaptation options;
4. Support access to adaptation finance;
5. Enhance monitoring, data collection and sharing;
6. Strengthen capacity; and
7. Improve outreach.

MEKONG CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION STRATEGY AND 
ACTION PLAN (MASAP) 2018-2022
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DROUGHT MANAGEMENT STRATEGY (DMS) 2019-2023

Ø Findings at National and Transboundary levels

• Drought Risks and Vulnerability of the LMB (2013)

• Drought Impacts and Vulnerability Assessment for the Mekong 
Counties (2015-2017)

• Land and Water Resources Analysis (2017-2018)

• Drought Monitoring and Forecasting System (2015-2016)

Ø Objectives of the DMS 2019-2023:

National and basin-wide drought risk is better managed with equitable 
and transparent Mekong water resources management and planning 
facilitated through dialogue and consultative approaches.
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DROUGHT MANAGEMENT STRATEGY (DMS) 2019-2023



Priority Areas 
and Related 

Actions
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THANK YOU VERY MUCH
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